
5  easy ways to register

Extract maximum value 
from your intranet: 
Communications, publishing 
and governance

      Managing information services - including intranets - is challenging, 
frustrating, but ultimately highly rewarding. With delivery dependent on 
myriad factors that often fall outside the intranet managers' control, good 
governance is essential for success. This two-day programme promises a 
valuable insight into current thinking and practice, with insights offered 
into the working reality of professionals in a range of organisations.

Stephen Emmott, Head of Web Services, The London School of Economics and Political Science
Speaker 2009

"It has been a great experience. I’ve never attended anything like this before."

Lisa Ravera, Intranet Development Consultant, RBS Insurance
Past delegate

Leading industry practitioners from the likes of The London School of Economics and Political 
Science, Novo Nordisk, T-Mobile and Bird & Bird LLP will be presenting on how you can:

Streamline  » internal processes and obtain departmental excellence by choosing the 
most appropriate publishing models

Make sure that you safeguard your business against any breach of critical information by  »
implementing robust control mechanisms and internal policies

Improve your  » profit margins by exploring the potential business benefits of your social 
media - hear about T-Mobile’s latest innovation of their social media tool called ‘Chatter’

Don’t miss the opportunity to hear from our expert panel of speakers to create your own 
‘state of the art’ intranet.

Don’t forget - book now and get 20% off!

This brochure is printed using Forest Stewardship Council Accredited paper.
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If you only attend one event this year, let our speakers 
and delegates tell you why this should be the one:

"

"

Two-day event2 9-10 September 2009, London
Book before 
10 July 2009 

and save £239
Ark Group & Inside Knowledge magazine 
present to you the 5th annual



tel: 020 7549 2500 fax: 020 7324 2373 e-mail: events@ark-group.com      web: www.ark-group.com

Day 1 – Wednesday, 9 September 2009
09:00 Registration and refreshments

09:30  CHAIR’S OPENING REMARKS 

 Demonstrating strategic value of your intranet to the business in 
current times

 Demonstrating tangible benefits from your intranet can be a challenge, 
especially now. Are you confident that you are doing enough to justify your 
costs and gain senior management buy-in and support for your intranet? 
Our esteemed chairperson will share his expertise and present a succinct 
insight into developing a compelling business case for your intranet.

 Philip De Sausmarez, Head of New Media, QBE European Operations

09:45 Centralised or decentralised publishing for your intranet

Assessing your business needs and choosing the most appropriate  »
publishing model
Using the right IT platforms to support it »
How to create a successful hybrid publishing model »

 Jesper Skov Hansen, Intranet Service Manager & Paul Hunter, 
Systems Manager, Novo Nordisk

10:25 From blogs and wikis to instant messaging tools: using 
unstructured information as a business facilitator

Assessing how unstructured information affects the bottom line of  »
your business
Understanding the potential risks involved »
Why is there a resistance to social media in some organisations? »

 Imogen Levy, Online Editor, Westminster Abbey

11:05 Morning coffee break

11:35  CASE STUDY 

 How to govern in an environment where regulation is difficult?

Mitigating the risks of poor governance to avoid negative impact on  »
your business
Communicating the gains of governance: why treating governance  »
seriously can deliver quality, buy-in and support
Eliminating the negative impact of bad governance on the bottom line  »
of your business
Ensuring senior management back up and support »
How to fit User Generated Content (UGC) into a governance  »
framework most effectively?

 Stephen Emmott, Head of Web Services, The London School of 
Economics and Political Science

12:15  CASE STUDY 

 What do restricting budgets mean for running an intranet?

Should you have more UGC? »
Do you need to scale back, postpone your strategies or be thinking of  »
more creative ways to improve your intranet?
Best practices for creating a recession-proof model for your intranet »

 Caroline Tissingh, Global Webmaster, TNT Express

12:55 Networking lunch break

13:55  CASE STUDY 

 Creating a communication culture: engaging staff through a 
devolved intranet

Is your intranet facilitating good sharing, collaboration and communication? »
Assessing the usefulness of diverse modes of communication that  »
captivate and involve your internal audience

Maximising the effectiveness in communication by integrating your  »
intranet with other knowledge sharing tools

 Sanjay Morzaria, former Intranet Content Manager, London 
Underground

14:35  CASE STUDY 

 Treating SharePoint as a collaboration tool or a possible foundation 
for your intranet?

Assessing the pros and cons of SharePoint for collaboration and  »
intra/extranet (web content management)
Can SharePoint serve as a complete enterprise solution for your  »
business, or better as part of the solution?
Strategy and planning: specific SharePoint considerations »

 Christian Beslmeisl, Senior Business Analyst, Bank for 
International Settlements

15:15 Afternoon coffee break

15:45  CASE STUDY 

 Are intranets delivered by mobile phones ready for prime time? 
T-Mobile case study on using innovative tools for a mobile workforce

 This case study will provide you an insight of T-Mobile’s unique intranet 
that was created to ensure that every user had access to all key business 
information wherever and whenever required. You will gain knowledge of 
how they achieved substantial ROI through this with minimal investments 
and helped their staff attain the business objectives. Also, you will hear 
about their latest innovation of ‘Chatter’ that is proving to be a very 
effective social media tool. The session will cover:

Password reset and text tokens via multiple media devices: changing  »
the way we operate
Chatter: the Twitter tool from a corporate world case study »
Mobile e-mail »
Intelligent gateway for delivering content to parties outside of T-Mobile  »
but retaining security
Is open source the way to go? »

 Kieron Welch, Webmaster, T-Mobile

16:15  LEGAL PERSPECTIVE 

 Protecting your business profit margins with coherent standards & 
regulations adherence

Implementing control mechanisms for access of critical information »
Monitoring employees’ use of intranet »
Applying data protection and copyright laws to your internal policies  »
Understanding the implications of third party and partnership access »

 Ben Hughes, Associate, Commercial Group, Bird & Bird LLP

16:55 Bridging the gap between IT and content managers

 A facilitated roundtable session to:

Identify the key drivers of an intranet from both the IT and  »
communications perspective
Look for conflicting priorities »
Suggest ways that the two groups can work together to enhance the  »
user experience

 Andy Yeatman, Deputy Head of Communications, Met Office

17:35 Chair’s closing remarks

17:40 Close of conference

aGENDa
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Day 2 – Thursday, 10 September 2009
TIME WORKSHOP A WORKSHOP B

08:30 Registration and refreshments

09:00

 Taking your ‘social media’ to the next level 

This interactive half-day workshop will offer you the awareness and practical 
know how for integrating Web 2.0 in your web strategies and create ‘state of 
the art intranet’ that will help you streamline internal communications and other 
business processes to increase overall efficiency of all business functions.

After attending this course, you will walk out with a thorough understanding of:

Corporate requirements when adopting social media »
How social media strategies can inform all areas of your business:  »
from customer service to R&D and beyond
How to transform your social media tools into effective business tools? »
Practical and cost-effective ways of running your social  »
media campaigns

Simon Revell, Associate Director, Collaboration and Web Technologies, 
Pfizer

Simon Revell is an Associate Director in the PGRD Informatics group in 
Pfizer, a global pharmaceutical company. In this role, he has the remit 
to explore the potential for using Web 2.0 inspired technologies and 
approaches for internal use within the company. Simon has responsibility 
for the Pfizer-wide wiki, 'Pfizerpedia' and is involved in a number of projects 
aiming to implement other Web 2.0 technologies such as RSS and Social 
Networking. Simon has been in the IT industry for 15 years, starting as a 
software developer and later graduating to being a Technical Team Leader 
and Project Manager. He is based in the UK.

 Practical intranet management through workable 
 governance 

Is governance taken seriously in your organisation? Do you struggle to 
enforce it? Would you like to learn the most workable strategies that can 
fit into your organisation’s culture? If the answer is yes, then this half-day 
workshop can be the solution to all your governance related issues that 
you are wrestling with. Attend this half-day workshop and enhance your 
knowledge on topics like:

Importance of governance and why you should bother with it? »
Budget governance, people and processes »
Practical governance models: central, devolved and viral »
Overcoming resistance and articulating success »
Stories from intranets of 1,500 to 35,000 employees »

Jason Buck, Freelance web, digital and communications professional

Jason Buck has been involved in digital industries since 1998 and has 
difficulty in pigeon-holing himself beyond being a freelance web, digital 
and communications professional. He has worked and designed for 
organisations including Rolls-Royce, Sony, the Financial Times, Pitney 
Bowes and the UK Government. Jason has written magazine features 
and was award shortlisted for his Rolls-Royce intranet work, and regularly 
contributes to various forums and online groups. He has worked and 
presented at conferences in the UK, USA and mainland Europe.

12:00 Networking lunch break

SITE VISIT A WORKSHOP C
13:45  Save the Children UK 

By attending this site visit, you will:

Gain insight into how Save the Children’s new intranet was developed  »
- covering site structure, design, usability and reflections
Understand how the new intranet fits into the internal  »
communications strategy, and is aligned with the Save the 
Children’s approach and values
See live demo of how the intranet works and explore its core functions »
Hear about the next phases for the intranet »
Benefit from an interactive Q & A session and meet key members  »
of the intranet project team to understand the roles involved in a 
large scale intranet

Laura Pallut, Internal Communications Manager, Save the Children UK

Laura Pallut is Internal Communications Manager for Save the Children UK, 
and is responsible for managing communications channels and messages 
to 4,500 staff in 45 countries. Laura recently launched a new internal 
communications strategy which has included managing a new global 
intranet for Save the Children UK.

17:00 Close of event

13:00  Developing content for your intranet using a 
 practical project methodology 

At this interactive workshop, you will learn the intricate details and practical 
applications of:

Building a project plan »
User analysis »
Information architecture »
Drafting and authoring content »
Delivering the site on-time whilst meeting user needs »

Will Thomas, Intranet Design Leader, Edward Jones

Will Thomas is the UK Intranet Design Leader for Edward Jones. He is 
responsible for the effectiveness of Edward Jones UK intranet which serves 
Branch network of 400 offices which aims to service all their informational needs.

In this role he acts as project manager/developer for all site developments 
within the UK intranet. He works with business areas globally and the Edward 
Jones' international Usability, Graphical User Interface and Web Author teams.

16:00 Close of event
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 I have read and understand the cancellation policy and agree with the terms and conditions

PLEASE PHOTOCOPY THIS FORM TO REGISTER FURTHER DELEGATES

WAYS TO REGISTER
1. Fax: +44 (0)20 7324 2373

2. Tel: +44 (0)20 7549 2500

3. E-mail: events@ark-group.com

4. Online: www.ark-group.com

5. Post to: Marketing Department, 
The Ark Group, Paulton House, 
8 Shepherdess Walk, London, 
N1 7LB, UK

TO SAVE MONEY ON THIS 
CONFERENCE
1. Book before 10 July 2009 to claim your 

20% early bird discount*

2. Book in groups, please call for a group 
discount

3. Take out a subscription to Inside 
Knowledge magazine and receive a 
10% discount

Contact Paul Connelly on 
+44 (0)20 7324 2309 or e-mail: 
pconnelly@ark-group.com

CAN’T MAKE THE EVENT?
Event media is available containing 
speakers’ slides and biographies in various 
formats. Choose from:

  Hard copy documentation (black & 
white) - £210+VAT/E241+VAT

 CD-ROM (single-user license) - 
£240+VAT/E276+VAT

  CD-ROM (site license) - £710+VAT/
E817+VAT

 CD-ROM with Audio (single-user 
license) - £330+VAT/E512+VAT

  CD-ROM with Audio (site license) - 
£980+VAT/E1,127+VAT

Contact Paul Connelly on 
+44 (0)20 7324 2309 or e-mail: 
pconnelly@ark-group.com

VENUE & ACCOMMODATION
Please let us know if you require assistance 
with finding accomodation. 
For more information please contact 
Anton Ersare on +44 (0)20 7549 8694 or 
e-mail: aersare@ark-group.com

EXHIBITION & SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES
Are you interested in sponsoring or 
exhibiting at this event?
For more information please contact 
Dipa Patel on +44 (0)20 7549 2554 or 
e-mail: dipapatel@ark-group.com

TRAINING COURSES
Ark Group can provide bespoke training 
courses on any of our events.
For more information please contact 
Olivia Palmer on +44 (0)20 7566 5792 or 
e-mail: opalmer@ark-group.com

DELEGATE DETAILS

 Two-day event: £1,195 + VAT / E1,375 + VAT

DELEGATE FEES

 CREDIT/DEBIT CARD

Card Number:                        

Expiry date:     

Issue Number (for switch):    Valid from:      Amount:  

 CHEQUE

Please find enclosed a cheque for the amount       
made payable to Ark Conferences Ltd

 PLEASE INVOICE ME   Sterling   Euro

HOW TO PAY (please tick the relevant payment option)

Two-day event 
9-10 September 2009, London

Booking ref:        855-09

BOOKING CONDITIONS
1. Bookings can be submitted at any stage prior to the event, subject to availability. A limited allocation is being held and booking early is therefore recom-
mended. In the event of the booking not being accepted by Ark Group the total amount will be refunded.
2. Payment must be received in full prior to the course.
3. All speakers are correct at the time of printing, but are subject to variation without notice.
4. If the delegate cancels after the booking has been accepted, the delegate will be liable to the following cancellation charges:
    Cancellations notified over 45 days prior to the event will not incur a cancellation fee
    In the event of a cancellation being between 45 and 30 days prior to the event, a 20% cancellation fee will be charged
    For cancellations received less than 30 days prior to the event, the full delegate rate must be paid and no refunds will be available
5. All bookings submitted by e-mail, fax, post, or over the telephone are subject to these booking conditions.
6. All cancellations must be received in writing.
7. Ark Group will not be held liable for circumstances beyond their control which lead to the cancellation or variation of the programme.
8. All bookings, whether UK or overseas will be charged UK VAT.
9. The prices quoted in Euros are the correct conversion rate at the time of print.
10. *This offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other Ark Group promotion or offer.
11. Ark Group reserves the right to reject any booking at any time prior to the event, without explanation.

DATA PROTECTION
Your details will be added to the Ark Group database in order to process your booking and inform you of related Ark Group events and publications.
Ark Conferences Ltd would like to contact you with details of our products and services. If you do not wish to receive these please tick this box 
Ark Conferences Ltd would like to share your information with other carefully selected organisations. Please tick if you do not wish to receive this information 

PLEASE NOTE
Ark Group cannot be responsible for assisting potential delegates in obtaining visas to the country in which this event is being held. Delegates are responsible for 
their own travel, and visa requirements.

Extract maximum value from 
your intranet: Communications, 
publishing and governance

20% discount when booked before 10 July 2009

15% discount when booked before 24 July 2009

10% discount when booked before 14 August 2009


